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BOSTON UNIVERSITY MESSIAEN PROJECT 
Inaugural Conference 
Schedule of Events 
Thursday, September 21 
4:00 p.m. CFA Concert Hall 
Introducing Olivier Messiaen: the composer and his music 
PETER HILL (Sheffield University, UK) 
ANDREW SHENTON (Boston University) 
NIGEL SIMEONE (Sheffield University, UK) 
6:00 p.m. Dinner 
8:00 p.m. CFA Concert Hall 
Recital 
La Colombe (from Huit Preludes, 1928-9) 
Marceau de Lecture a vue ( 1934) 
Le Tombeau de Paul Dukas ( 1935) 
Le Traquet stapazin (Catalogue d'Oiseaux, Volume 2, 1956-8) 
Canteyodjaya ( 1949) 
La Chouette hulotte (Catalogue d'Oiseaux,Volume 3) 
L'Alouette lulu (Catalogue d'Oiseaux,Volume 3) 
Friday, September 22 . 
9:00 a.m. CFA Room 219 
Coffee and donuts 
9:30 a.m. Lectures 
PETER HILL piano 
Olivier Messiaen 
( 1908-1992) 
I. "Aspects of Sonority and Pitch Organization in Petites esquisses d'oiseaux ( 1985)." 
DAVID KOPP (Boston University) 
2. " Making the Invisible Visible: The Culture, Theology and Practice of Olivier Messiaen's 
Improvisations." 
ROBERT SHOLL (Thames Valley University/King's College, London) 
I I :00 a.m. Refreshment break 
I I :30 a.m. Round table discussion about the current state of Messiaen Studies and the 
new BUMP website, as we move towards the composer's centenary in 2008. 
Participants: PETER HILL, DAVID KOPP, ANDREW SHENTON, ROBERT SHOLL, NIGEL 
SIMEONE 
Moderator: THOMAS PEATTIE (Boston University) 
PARTICIPANTS 
Peter Hill has had a long association with the music of Messiaen. As a pianist he 
recorded all Messia·en's solo piano music (originally on Unicorn Kanchana, now re-
released by Regis), receiving the support and encouragement of the composer with 
whom he studied in Paris. The recording won numerous awards and distinctions, and 
has been described as 'one of the most important solo recording projects of recent 
years' (New York Times). Among other recordings are CDs of Stravinsky (Naxos) and 
of Beethoven's Diabelli Variations (Unicorn-Kanchana). His CD of the complete solo 
piano works of Schoenberg, Berg and Webern (Naxos) was a recording of the year in 
Classic CD and The Sunday Times, and Editor's Choice in Gramophone. Peter Hill's 
writings include The Messiaen Companion (Faber and Faber) and Stravinsky:The Rite of 
Spring (Cambridge University Press). He is co-author with Nigel Simeone of Messiaen 
(Yale University Press), a life of the composer based on documents, sketches and pho-
tographs from the private Messiaen archive in Paris. Forthcoming projects include a 
study of Messiaen's Oiseaux exotiques (again with Nigel Simeone) for Ashgate's series 
Landmarks in Music since 1950. Peter Hill teaches at Sheffield University (UK). 
David Kopp is an Associate Professor, Music Theory at Boston University. He holds 
degrees from Harvard University, SUNY- Stony Brook and a PhD in theory from 
Brandeis University. He undertook additional studies at the Ecole Normale de 
Musique, Paris, and with Nadia Boulanger at the Ecoles d'Art Americaines, 
Fontainebleau. He has served on the faculties ofThe University ofWashington,Yale 
University, Harvard University, and MIT. He is the author of Chromatic Transformations in 
Nineteenth-Century Music (Cambridge University Press), and has had articles published in 
The Journal of Music Theory and Music Theory Online, and has recorded for New 
World Records and CRI. His areas of interest include systems of harmony in nine-
teenth- and twentieth-century music; history of theory; analysis; American music; and 
the epistemology of music theory. 
·Thomas Peattie is an Assistant Professor of Music at Boston University. He holds a 
BMus in Composition and an MA in Musicology from the Un.iversity of Calgary, and a 
PhD from Harvard University. His initial training was as a chorister in the Choir of the 
Cathedral Church of the Redeemer in Calgary, Alberta. He was Visiting Lecturer on 
Music at Harvard (2002-3) . He has published a book chapter on Mahler and given 
papers at Harvard University, McGill University, University of Calgary, and the national 
meeting of the American Musicological Society. As a performer, he has sung over fifteen 
programs with the Harvard-based Ensemble 1521 , a group dedicated to the perform-
ance of music written before the death of Josquin. His most recent research focuses 
on fin-de-siecle urban culture, and the ideology of mountain landscapes in Romantic 
t!lought. Dr. Peattie's teaching specialties include Romantic music, research and bibliog-
raphy, and aesthetics. 
Andrew Shenton holds Bachelor, Masters and Doctoral degrees from London 
University, Yale and Harvard respectively. Dr. Shenton has diplomas in both piano and 
organ, and holds the Fellowship and Choir Training diplomas of the Royal College of 
Organists. At Yale he studied at The Institute for Sacred Music, Worship and the Arts. 
He has been the recipient of numerous scholarships and awards including a Harvard 
Merit Fellowship, and Harvard's Certificate of Distinction in Teaching. He has served on 
the faculties of Yale University and The Catholic University of America and is currently 
on the faculty at Boston University. He has toured extensively in Europe and the US as 
a conductor, recitalist and clinician, and his two solo organ recordings have received 
international acclaim. Dr. Shenton is Director of the Boston University Messiaen 
Project and editor of <oliviermessiaen.net>. His first book, Olivier Messiaen 's System of 
Signs will be published by Ashgate in the winter of 2007. 
Robert Sholl is Senior Lecturer at Thames Valley University, and has been lecturing at 
King's College, London since 1995. His doctorate, 'Olivier Messiaen and the Culture of 
Modernity' is currently being revised for publication. Dr. Sholl is currently preparing 
several articles related to this research, including 'The Shock of the Positive, Olivier 
Messiaen, St Francis and Redemption through Modernity,' which is to be published, 
under the auspices of the Theology through the Arts International Research Group, in 
Musical Theology edited by Jeremy Begbie and Steve Guthrie (Eerdmans, 2007). He has 
also completed an article entitled 'Love, Mad Love, and the Point Sublime: The Surrealist 
Poetics of Messiaen's Harawi' which is to be published in a volume of Messiaen Studies 
(CUP. 2007) which he is currently editing. As an organist, Sholl studied with Olivier 
Latry (Titulaire Organiste de Notre Dame de Paris), and holds the FRCO (ChM) and 
ARCM diplomas. In 2004 he gave recitals at St Paul's Cathedral, the Festival de la 
Musique Sacree at the Cathedral of St-Malo, and at La Madeleine. He has performed 
most of Messiaen's organ music, and this year he will be giving recitals at La Madeleine 
and Notre-Dame de Paris. 
Nigel Simeone is Professor of Historical Musicology at Sheffield University (UK). He 
works mainly on French music from c.1850 to the present day, and has published on 
musical life in Paris during the 1930s and under the Nati Occupation, and on Debussy, 
Ravel, Poulenc and, especially, Messiaen. With Peter Hill, he has recently published 
Messiaen, widely hailed as a major new biography of the composer (Yale University 
Press, 2005), and Hill and Simeone have also completed a study of Messiaen's Oiseaux 
exotiques due for publication by Ashgate in 2007. Nigel's other books include Paris -A 
Musical Gazetteer (Yale UP), and editions of correspondence by Messiaen, Poulenc _and 
Tournemire. He is also an authority on the music of Leos Janacek, and is co-author 
of the definitive catalogue: Janacek's Works (OUP. with John Tyrrell and Alena Nemcova). 
Nigel's other main research interest is in Broadway musicals, and he is currently work-
ing on a book tracing the history and development of Broadway cast recordings. 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Saturday, September 23, 8pm 
Tuesday, September 26, 8pm 
Thursday, September 28, 8pm 
Friday, September 29, 8pm 
Saturday, September 30, 7pm 
Faculty Recital Series 
Celebrating Mozart's 250th birth year 
SARAH ARNESON soprano. 
GEORGE KERN piano 
CFA Concert Hall 
Muir String Quartet 
In Residence <;it Boston University 
Works by Haydn, Mozart and Tower 
Tsai Performance Center 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
DAVID HOOSE conductor 
JIM PETOSA narrator 
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 5 
PICKER The Encantadas 
Tsai Performance Center 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
WILLIAM LUMPKIN conductor 
JAMES DEMLER baritone 
MOZART Symphony No. 25 
WEILL Four Walt Whitman Songs 
RODRIGO Soleriana 
CFA Concert Hall 
ALEA Ill 
24th International Composition Competition 
THEODORE ANTONIOU conductor 
Tim Sullivan Thoughts 
Tasos Stylianou "Stoes" 
Iluminada Peter Frutos Callado lamento sin orilla 
Cheryl Frances Hoad The Dream bearer 
Nicolas Tzortizis Senza Memoria 
Sebastian Rapacki Rhapsodie 
Tsai Performance Center 
CONTRIBUTORSTOTHE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS MUSIC PROGRAMS 
$50,000 and above 
Surdna Foundation, Inc. 
$25,000 to $49,999 
Margaret S. Lindsay Foundation 
National Endowment for the Arts 
$10,000 to $24,999 
The Clowes Fund, Inc 
Jeff and Ann Gelfon 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Ms.Virginia E.Withey 
$5,000 to $9,999 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul B. Cohen 
Professor Ralph L. Gomberg 
Mr. John M. Kasson 
Dr. Irene Gesiak Kelley 
Margaret S. Lindsay Foundation 
The Ushers & Programmers Fund 
$2,500 to $4,999 
Richard F. Balsam, M.D. 
Ms. Sandra L. Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grausman 
Mrs. Marian H. Kent 
The Presser Foundation 
Renaissance Musical Arts, Ltd. 
$1,000 to $2,499 
Ms. Linda Cabot Black 
The Blount Foundation, Inc . 
Ms. Dorothy D. Cameron 
Drs. John A and Harriet S. Carey 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable Remainder Trust 
Clovelly Charitable Trust 
Mr. Frank A. D'Accone 
Dr. Edna L. Davis 
Mr.William E. Earle 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell R. Griffin 
Join the Friends of Music 
Mr. Blake W. Hinson 
Professor Phyllis Elhady Hoffman 
Mr. John E. Loveless 
Mrs. Doris Mae Rakowski 
Mrs.Amy Abrich Shemin 
Mr. Charles A Stakely 
Mr. Michael Thomas Wasserman 
Avedis Zildjian Company 
Ms. Craigie A Zildjian 
$500 to $999 
Ms. Deborah K. Delano 
Mrs.Ann B. Dickson 
David Feigenbaum 
Dr. Michelle Goodwyn,LLC 
Colonel Capers A Holmes, USAF(Ret.) 
Dr. Jimmie L. Jackson 
Drs. Larry G. and Ann Howard Jones 
Ms. Maureen Meister 
Mrs. Helen Salem Philbrook 
Ms. Helen J. Steineker 
Mrs. Ellen Katz Willner 
$250 to $499 
Dr. Apostolos A Aliapoulios 
Mrs. Yvette S. Attaya 
Ms. Margaret R. Bennett 
Dr. Fred A Bronstein 
Ms. Joan C. Cavicchi 
Ms. Beth S. Chen 
Mrs. Margaret May Darnen 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Esko 
Mrs. Carolyn B. Fowles 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Guberman 
Mrs. Lynne M. Harding 
Ms. Julia A H~nnig 
Mrs. Jeannette F. Mclellan 
Mr. Bernard G. Schwartz 
Mr. Ira Taxin 
Mr. John Alan Wickey 
Contributors to the Music Programs belong to a selea group of people who believe in the importance of support-
ing young musicians through their educational aaivities, events, programs, and performances. 
We invite you to lend your support by joining the Friends of Music at the College of Fine Arts. For information, 
please contaa Chris Santos, Direaor of Development and Alumni Relations, Boston University College of Fine Arts, 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, or call (617) 353-2048. 
This list represents donors who have generously supported our programs for the past twelve months, as of January 
9, 2006. Due to program deadlines, some donor names may be absent from this list We thank you for your 
understanding. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC FACULTY 
STRINGS Lynn Larsen horn HISTORICAL MUSIC EDUCATION 
Steven Ansell viola* Don Lucas trombone• PERFORMANCE Sidi Camara 
Edwin Barker double boss* Richard Mackey horn Aldo Abreu recorder Bernadette Colley 
Cathy Basrak. viola Thomas Martin clarinet Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello Andre de Quadros* 
Bonnie Black pedagogy* Richard Menaul horn Laura Jeppesen Joy Douglass 
Lynn Chang violin Michael Monaghan viola do gamba David Hebert* 
Jules Eskin cello saxophone Christopher Krueger Warren Levenson 
Edward Gazouleas viola Craig Nordstrom clarinet Baroque flute William McManus• 
Raphael Hillyer viola Elizabeth Ost Ii ng flute Catherine Liddell, lute James Merenda 
Bayla Keyes violin* Richard Ranti bassoon Marilyn McDonald Sandra Nicolucci* 
Michelle Lacourse viola* Thomas Rolfs trumpet Baroque violin Anthony Palmer 
Lucia Lin violin* Mike Roylance tuba Emlyn Ngai Baroque violin Evan Sanders 
Malcolm Lowe violin Matthew Ruggiero bassoon Martin Pearlman* Baroque Steven Scott 
Dana Mazurkevich violin Eric Ruske horn* ensembles 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin* Robert Sheena English horn Marc Schachman CONDUCTING 
lkuko Mizuno violin Ethan Sloane clarinet* Baroque oboe David Hoose* 
John Muratore, guitar Samuel Solomon percussion Jane Starkman Ann Howard Jones* 
George Neikrug cello++ James Sommerville horn Baroque violin, viola David Martins 
James Orleans double bass Linda Toote flute Daniel Stepner Craig Smith 
Lesl ie Parnas cello Baroque violin 
Ann Hobson Pilot harp PIANO Peter Sykes* harpsichord OPERA INSTITUTE 
Barbara Poeschl-Edrich harp Jonathan Bass• Ramelle Adams 
Michael Reynolds cello* Anthony di Bonaventura* MUSICOLOGY Judith Chaffee 
Rhonda Rider cello Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe* Victor Coelho* Phyllis Curtin++ 
Todd Seeber double bass Linda Jiorle-Nagy Zbigniew Granat Sharon Daniels* 
David Sayer cello Randall Hodgkinson Brita Heimarck* Ted Hewlett 
Roman Totenberg violin++ Michael Lewin Thomas Peattie* Meron Langsner 
Michael Zaretsky viola Victor Rosenbaum Joshua Rifkin Ruth Benson Levin 
Peter Zazofsky violin* Evan Scooter William Lumpkin* 
COLLABORATIVE PIANO Andrew Shenton* Betsy Polatin 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, Shiela Kibbe* 
and PERCUSSION Robert Merfeld 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe 
Mark Cantrell trombone ORGAN 
Peter Chapman trumpet Nancy Granert 
Geralyn Coticone flute Peter Sykes* 
Doriot Dwyer flute 
Terry Everson trumpet* VOICE 
John Ferrillo oboe Michelle Alexander 
Richard Flanagan percussion Sarah Arneson* 
Joseph Foley trumpet Penelope Bitzas* 
Timothy Genis percussion Kendra Colton 
Ian Greitzer clarinet Sharon Daniels* 
Ronald Haroutounian James Demler* 
bassoon Simon Estes* 
Scott Hartman trombone Jodi Goble 
John Heiss flute Phyllis Hoffman• ' 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Frank Kelley 
Daniel Katzen horn Susan Ormont 
Carrie Koffman saxophone Jerrold Pope • 
Renee Krimsier flute Maria Spacagna 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Walt Meissner, Deon ad interim 
Andre de Quadros, Direaor, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Direaor, School ofTheatre 
Judith Simpson, Director, School ofVisual Arts 
Patricia Mitro, Assistant Dean, Enrollment Services 
Mary P. Squiers, Executive Operations Officer* 
Zoe Krohne, Director of Admissions and Student Affairs* 
Vambah Sillah. Executive Assistant* 
Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations 
*-indicates employee of the School of Music 
Joel Sheveloff* Christien Polos 
Arthur Stokes Jeffrey Stevens 
Jeremy Yudkin* Allison Voth* 
THEORY and STAFF PIANISTS 
COMPOSITION Michelle Alexander 
Martin Amlin* Eve Budnick 
Theodore Antoniou* Jodi Goble 
Deborah Burton * Phillip Oliver 
Richard Cornell* David Richardson 
Lukas Foss* Michael Sponseller 
Samuel Headrick* Lorena Tecu 
David Kopp* 
Ketty Nez* 
Elena Roussanova Lucas 
Ludmilla Leibman* 
Timothy Melbinger 
Gunther Schuller 
John Wallace *Denotes full-time 
Gerald Weale* faculty 
Steven Weigt* Department Chairmen 
represented in bold 
++Emeritus 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT 
Tuaha Khan, Stage Manager 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Technician and Restoration 
Roberto Toledo, Recording Studio Manager 
Chris Wilson, Recording Engineer 
Whitney Guy, Scheduling and Programs Coordinator 
Kris Sessa, Ubrarian 
BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE of 
Fine Arts 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215 
617.353.3350, www.bu.edu/cfa 
